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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to describe the variation of dental modification related to the history of
human migration in Indonesia. Material used in this study were cranium of ancient populations from
Java (Binangun, Leran), Bali (Semawang, Gilimanuk), Sumba (Melolo) and Flores (Liang Bua,
Liang Toge, Lewoleba). The pattern of dental modification were observed and categorized. It is
assumed that the variation of dental modification was influenced by culture that was brought by
migrant population, or it could be, there was a mix-culture between migrant’s and indigenous
population. Furthermore, the variation of dental modification indicates the in-migration from
different time and different group of migrant people. The pattern of dental modification that
disappeared earlier is the oldest pattern that has ever been practiced in Indonesia. In the other
hand, the youngest patterns or the newest influence is the patterns that existed in longer time. This
information is suitable with pattern of migration of Austronesian people into Indonesia.
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Introduction
Dental modification is one of the practices of intentional modification of the human body mostly
carried out worldwide. The practice of dental modification has been documented in Africa, America,
South America, Europe, Oceania, East Asia and also Southeast Asia (1-10). Scott and Turner (11)
stated that mouth, including the teeth, as well as biological organ (chewing apparatus) is a social
organ. When one smiles or laughs, their mouth and teeth are visible. Even when one is angry and
grins, their mouth and teeth are visible. In other words, mouth and teeth are an attention in an
interaction between individuals. Therefore, the mouth, especially the teeth, becomes the main
target of modification based on the values of the culture of a community.
The significance of dental modification is related to rites of the passage, marker of a group
affiliation, beauty, social status, sign of childbearing, family relationship, mourning etc. In the other
hand, cultural dental modification can also provide a clue about the history of human migration.
When a population migrates to a new region, it does not mean that only the biological body that
migrates to the new region, their culture also migrates to the new region. Various types of dental
modification found worldwide are the data that show acculturation of cultures that indicate the route
of migration.
The purpose of this study is to describe the variation of dental modification as an effort to increase
the literature on the practice of dental modification in Indonesia. In addition, this study is aimed at
describing the alternative route of migration of ancient people in Indonesia based on the types of
dental modification.

Materials and Methods
In Indonesia, the practice of dental modification has been reported in some ancient population. It
has been documented that there are some different types of dental modification found among
skeletal remains (12-13). Even the practice of dental modification is still carried out in some areas
until today due to various reasons.
Skeletal remains from prehistoric population observed was found in Java (Binangun, Leran), Bali
(Semawang, Gilimanuk), Sumba (Melolo) and Flores (Liang Bua, Liang Toge and Lewoleba) dated
c.3550-1500 BP or approximately Mesolithic-Iron age (13). Figure 1 shows the locations where the
skeletal remains of prehistoric population were found. In this study, not many mandibles were
found. Mandibles were only found in the population of Semawang and Gilimanuk, Bali. Therefore,
it is unknown whether the front teeth in the mandible of skeletal remains found in other islands were
also modified.
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Results
In general, the modified teeth are the six front teeth, namely the canines and incisors in the maxilla.
Not many mandibles were found in this study, but in the mandibles found, there is a modification of
six front teeth, namely the canines and incisors.
According to Scott and Turner (11), when one smiles or speaks, the six front teeth (especially the
maxillary front teeth) are visible. Therefore, it is not surprising that the target of a modification is the
front teeth. Good looking mouth and teeth are the center of attention, and can be a symbol of status,
both social and economic, membership of an ethnic, marital status, and so forth.
Table 1 shows several types of dental modification which were observed in this study. In general,
the most common modification is filling in a variety of forms namely labial, lingual and occlusal
surface. Another modification found is extraction. Figure 6 shows the variation of filling found in the
population. Sharpening, including its variation of modification, was found in Java (Leran and
Binangun) and Semawang (Bali). Labial, occlusal and lingual fillings were found in Bali (Semawang,
Gilimanuk) and Liang Toge (Flores). Type of modification found in Flores (Liang Bua and Lewoleba)
and Sumba (Melolo) is extraction.
Some types of modifications were still found until more recent period. For example, the skeletal
remains which are presumed to be from the classical period show filling of sharpening and its
variations (see figure 7). As a matter of fact, filling of occlusal surface of six front teeth is still carried
out by modern society today, such as in Bali and Timor. In Bali, filing, especially of the maxillary
front teeth, is part of a sacred religious practice for the purpose of refraining from evil lust.
Therefore, dental modification becomes mandatory for Hindus in Bali. In Timor (or the area of East
Nusa Tenggara), filing of occlusal surface is still carried out by both men and women. The reason
behind dental modification in Timor is aesthetic. According to interviews with the residents, they
feel less comnfortable if they do not have their teeth modified.
Blackening is apparently an ancient tradition that is carried out throughout Southeast Asia (14-15).
A common reason for blackening is beauty. There are various ways to blacken teeth, for example
by using a kind of timber or chewing betel nut. In Indonesia today, chewing betel nut is still
performed although only in rural areas and among the elderly. In Java, chewing betel nut is
commonly performed by women. However, in eastern part of Indonesia, such as in East Nusa
Tenggara and Papua, chewing betel nut is still a custom performed by the society both children
and adults, male and female.
Skeletal remains found in Flores and the surrounding areas show the same indication on the teeth.
Staining on the teeth due to chewing betel nut was found. Betel nut contains Piper betel, Areca
catechu, Uncaria gambeer and burnt coral/lime, and tobacco is used as a complement. When the
first four ingredients are mixed (chewed), the saliva turns red. The final process of chewing betel
nut is distributing betel nut evenly to the entire surface of the teeth by using tobacco. As a result,
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the whole teeth turn red. If it is performed intensively and for a long period, the whole teeth will be
permanently red. Whether this practice is correlated with the red stain on the teeth of skeletal
remains found in Flores and the surrounding areas requires further research.

Discussion
Based on the above description and comparison of the types of modification, the practice of dental
modification continues to be carried out until now. Type of dental modification which is still carried
out until nowadays (in all aspects - religious or aesthetic) is filing of occlusal surface of the six front
teeth. This indicates that the filing of occlusal surface is a preference. This type of dental
modification was introduced by the people who migrated the latest to Indonesia (especially in
Eastern part of Indonesia). The tradition of dental modification is not necessarily physically.
However, people can imitate what is considered good or a new thing from people with different
cultural backgrounds. Thus, the interaction among cultures takes place without involving physical.
Even in certain situations, new dental modification may replace previous dental modification,
otherwise acculturation takes place. Tiesler (16) stated that the human body, with its physical and
psychological properties, figures both as basis and mediator in all cultural interactions. It is also
affected by the social life.
Based on the comparison of the three types of dental modification, the ancient people of Semawang
and Gilimanuk (Bali) were the people who performed the practice of modification that have
similarities with other communities. The type of modification in Semawang and Gilimanuk is similar
to the type of modification performed by the people of Binangun in Java (sharpening). On the other
hand, the type of modification in Semawang and Gilimanuk, namely filling of the occlusal surface,
is similar to the type of modification in Liang Toge, Flores (see Table 1). This gives the impression
that Bali is the stepping stone for migration from and to other islands, given that Bali is located in
the middle of islands in Eastern part of Indonesia. Jacob (17) stated that the route of migration in
Indonesia started from the Western and Northern part of Indonesia, it is not surprising if Bali is the
intersection of the route of migration of ancient people between the mainland of Southeast Asia
and the Pacific Islands with different cultural backgrounds (12,17-21). In other words, Bali is the
stepping stone for the route of migration both from the East and from the North of Indonesia (1213).
The cluster of Flores islands (Melolo, Liang Bua and Lewoleba) seems to have similar idea
regarding dental modification. The type of modification performed is extraction of the maxillary
lateral incisors. So far, this type has not been found in the Western part of Indonesia. In addition,
dental extraction is no longer carried out in the Eastern part of Indonesia. Therefore, it can be
presumed that this type is the oldest type or a specific type (characteristic) of Flores islands
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communities. In other words, from the aspect of migration, Flores islands did not receive a strong
influence, either migration from the east and the north, at least until the end of the Neolithic period.
Based on a study of the teeth either metrically or non-metrically, Matsumura (21) stated that the
indigenous people of Southeast Asia are Australomelanesian. However, due to climate change that
triggered migration to take place and the mixing between indigenous and migrant people. On the
other hand, a group of islands in the Eastern part of Indonesia might be an obstacle for migration
flow and encouraging isolation. Given that the Flores Islands are located in the most Eastern
cluster, the effect of migration becomes weakened.
The practice of filling of occlusal surface which is still practiced by today's society shows that the
impact of the culture of the migrants with different dental modification backgrounds remains. The
filling of the occlusal surface is still practiced today, especially in Eastern part of Indonesia. On the
other side, the direction of migration was to the Eastern part of Indonesia including of Flores Islands
(Sumba, Flores and Lewoleba) (17). This confirms the notion that Java, Bali, Sumba and Flores
are traversed by the route of migration of ancient Indonesian people.

Conclusion
Various form of cultural dental modification among prehistoric populations in Indonesia indicated
that there was multiple migration entered into Indonesia, which is assumed as Austronesian people.
Based on the similarity of the pattern of dental modification, indicated that the migrant people came
from west and towards eastern part of Indonesia. Since the group of ancient population from Flores
shows their own pattern (extracting), it indicated that the more east the more less the influence of
migrant's cultures.
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Figure 1. Location of the prehistoric population (A. Java; B. Bali; C. Sumba; D. Flores)

Figure 2. Type of dental modification in the population of Leran (left) and Binangun (right) in Java.

Figure 3. Type of dental modification in the population of Semawang in Bali.
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Figure 4. Type of dental modification in the population of Melolo in Sumba.

Figure 5. Type of dental modification in the population of Liang Bua (left), Lewoleba (right) and
Liang Toge (lower) in Flores.
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Figure 6. Pattern of dental modification in
Indonesian ancient population.

Location

Figure 7. Pattern of dental modification in classic
period.

Teeth modified

Type of dental modification

Java
Leran*

Upper left and right incisors and canine

Filling – dog-teeth-like

Binangun*

Upper left and right incisors and canine

Filling (labial surface), pointed shape

Semawang

Upper left and right incisors and c
anine
Lower left and right incisors and canine

Filling (labial and occlusal surface)
Filling (pointed shape)

Gilimanuk

Upper left and right incisors and canine
Lower left and right incisors and canine

Filling (labial and occlusal surface)
Filling (occlusal surface)

Upper left and right lateral incisors

Extraction, blackening (chewing betel-nut?)

Liang Bua

Upper left and right lateral incisors

Extraction, blackening (betel-nut chewing?)

Lewoleba

Upper left and right lateral incisors

Extraction, blackening (betel-nut chewing?)

Liang Toge

Upper left and right incisors and canine

Filling (labial, occlusal and lingual surface)

Bali

Sumba
Melolo
Flores

Source: *Kasnowiharjo et al. (2013)

Table 1. Type of dental modification found in Java, Bali, Sumba and Flores.
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